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	This is The Obedient Church of God preaching worldwide on the Internet.
	“I can tell by your eyes that you’ve probably been cryin’ forever,” Yes, Father has been crying forever for 6,000 years because you are so disobedient.

“The stars in the sky don’t mean nothin’ to you; they’re a mirror.” Genesis 1:14 says that lights will mark days, not a phony International Date Line that moves the Sabbath to Friday. 
	“I don’t want to talk about it, how you broke God’s heart, but if I stay here just a little bit longer, if I stay here, won’t you listen to God’s heart, God’s heart?” 
“If I stand all alone…” Yes, The Obedient Church of God is standing all alone. It is the only congregation in the whole world that doesn’t move the Sabbath Day to Friday because of the International Date Line. 
	“The stars in the sky don’t mean nothin’ to you; they’re just a mirror.” Stars in the sky mean nothing; God’s appointed times mean nothing to you. 
“I don’t want to talk about it, how you broke God’s heart; if I stay here just a little bit longer, if I stay here, won’t you listen to God’s heart, God’s heart, God’s heart?” Won’t you listen to God’s way of life? He’s been pleading with you generation after generation, and yet generation after generation you refuse to obey; you refuse to love Him. “The Love of God is the keeping of the commandments,” John 14:15.
	                     Those hear the broadcast, it is 8 p.m. in Paris; 1 p.m. on the West Coast, Los Angeles; and 4 p.m. in New York City and the East Coast. It is the perfect time for your spiritual feeding today. 
	“If I stay here a little bit longer, if I stay here won’t you listen to God’s heart, God’s heart?” 

	 Yes indeed, won’t you listen to God’s way of life? He’s been pleading with all the denominations to follow His way of life, especially, in the last forty years as we come out of the spiritual wilderness. Yes, remember 1975 in prophecy by Herbert W. Armstrong, and now forty years later coming up to 2015, it is forty years that you have been led by God through a spiritual wilderness.


	 We The Obedient Church of God have given you the facts, have given you the truth,  given you the way to find God and given you the needed spiritual healing. We are the only Church in the whole world that is restoring all things. We put the Sabbath back to the seventh-day in half the world by not using a phony International Date Line; we have our congregation of 200 in Pakistan that waits until tomorrow for the Sabbath Day by going by the setting of the sun, because we don’t use the phony International Date Line, which moves God’s Sabbath to Friday in Australia and in New Zealand and in China and in India and, indeed, in over half of the world.


	 Why did they move God’s seventh-day Sabbath to the sixth day in half of the world? The answer is because your denomination is tricked by the Devil. They should not keep Mother-goddess Day because it is the spring feast of Gaia, the whore who gave birth to all the gods and goddesses. We don’t celebrate Sky Father’s Day coming-up on the 15th because it heralds-in the longest day of the year, like Christmas is the shortest day of the year. 


	 There isn’t any Sky Father because in Job, God the Father set the firmament of the earth on its foundation; and we don’t celebrate Turkey-god Day that represents the Cosmic Goose that laid the egg that Ra-Osiris sprang-forth from. That’s why you have a twenty-pound bird as a center piece on your table. Why don’t you have a lamb? Why don’t you have roast beef? Why don’t you have fish? The answer is because you have been deceived by the Devil. At Thanksgiving time the President of the United States pardons a turkey; why doesn’t he pardon a lamb? It is because it is Turkey-god Day. 


	 We don’t us a Hillel II averaging calendar which causes all of God’s people in the other churches [offshoot churches of the Worldwide Church of God] to move God’s Holy Day from the “appointed time”  (the moadim) two days early, one day late, one day early, two days late. 


	 We worship the Creator of the Universe as commanded in Ezekiel 46:3 that says you shall worship (hold a service) on the new month day. Now those are only a few for the seven main points that distinguish us from every other Church of God, plus our continuing revelations of rediscovered truths of God. Today we will give you information about the angels. That’s important for you to know, because you have angels all around you, all protecting you. 


	 You don’t have the police protecting you. If you are being murdered, the police might show up, if you are lucky, ten minutes after you are murdered; but generally, it is forty minutes for the police to arrive. You have no protection. Here is the point. If you are one of God’s children, the angels are protecting you. 


	 Don’t go around saying, “Are you all right? I was worried about you. Are you all right?” The angels protect me. There is an army of angels protecting God’s people. We don’t worry if you are all right or not. If there are any problems, the angels will take care of it. They are all around you. So today we will be discussing the angels and how they protect you. You don’t call the police; you call the angels.  


	 The scripture says, “Ask and it shall be given; seek and you shall find; knock and it shall be opened.” Have you asked Father to put His angels around you? I’d say that I have and I’ve been protected all my life in all types of incidents. And I listen to the little voice inside when God tells us what to do. 


	 It could be simple as when you are driving a car. I remember I was on a bridge one time and another car was flying past; the driver passes me and bolts right in front of me. I thought, o you skunk. When he got down at the bottom of the bridge where the red light is, he pulls out on the green light and wham! He was killed and his car got totaled. I thought I was glad that I wasn’t the first one in line. I thought I’m sorry for the man who was hit, but thank you Father for having him cut me off to get in front of me so that his car was struck.


	 I’ve had other incidents in my life where friends have shown up in a dicey situation. Once in a restaurant somebody was preparing to get into a big brawl with me because the waitress was his girlfriend. I told the waitress that I’m not sitting in the front-- I want to sit in the back where it is quiet. A fellow didn’t like me talking to his girlfriend that way.


	 Well, I would have fought him, but, guess what? At that second two of my friends walked into the restaurant. That meant three against one now, so he backed off. God sends the angels to protect you. 


	 Angels are messengers. God works out situations for His chosen children as long as they ask for His protection. Therefore, ask God for His angels to encamp round about you. We’ll be telling you about that and even more about the angels. I could title it, “The Good, the Bad, and the Ugly.” There were all types of angels created. 


	 Like Lucifer, some of the angels decided (with their free-will) to go against God. Well, you have protection against those angels too. If a demonic angel comes around, you command him to leave. You command him to leave in the name of Yeshua ha Mashiach, or you say, don’t come back or I will report you to Father. That angel will shudder at that point, because that means that if you report him (a bad angel for harassing you) to Father, he will be thrown into the abyss before his time. 


	 Indeed, Satan their leader doesn’t want all his angels tossed into the abyss before their time, because he wants to use them. You have charge over the angels, and you have the good angels around you protecting you, but you have to ask for them. “Ask, and you shall receive.”


	 If you have a bad angel around, you command him to leave, or you will call out to Father. You command him to leave in the name of Yeshua ha Mashiach. You command him in confidence; you don’t do it cowardly. You do it with power.


	 Well, in today’s broadcast we’ll be telling you about the angels, and you don’t have to call the police; you have the angels—you have an army of angels. You don’t have to be continually saying, are you all right? Are you all right? Of course, I’m all right. I have all the angels around me. How could I not be all right?


	 I’ve had things fall on me, but I haven’t had a broken bone yet. And God allows things to happen, but you don’t want to be jumping out of trees or off cliffs because you know you’ll get hurt. You do have personal responsibility, but when something is not your fault, God will find a way to protect you, and God has His angels. Don’t call the police, because the police don’t protect anyone.

 In 2012 the police killed 300 innocent people here in America; in 2014 they killed 400 Americans; the police are the terrorists. They are the rulers of law: protect and serve? What a joke! They don’t protect and serve; they serve themselves. We have God’s protection. We have God’s angels encamped around us. So don’t you go and call the police. You call upon God’s angels to protect you and everything will be fine. That’s why God has angels who are ministering spirits.  

	 Psalm 34:7 “The angel of the Lord encamps around those who fear Him, and He delivers them.” You have an angel encamping around you, if you fear God; and you fear God because you obey God, which means no Mother-goddess Day and no Sky Father’s Day coming-up on the 15th. You don’t observe Turkey-god Day because that shows disobedience to God.


	 Well, after we are out of the Passover season, which includes the seven Days of Unleavened Bread, and Pentecost (two of the three feasts of the Lord), we will go over that so that you can get the whole picture—the big picture, which involves how Yeshua way crucified and the extreme pain that went on, and it involved a lot of walking back and forth: Pilate to Herod, and then from Herod back to Pilate, and lugging His cross beam up to Golgotha.


	 We’ll go over the beatings: the Romans used balls of lead with sharp pieces on the edge of the whip; and we’ll go over the number of lashings Yeshua had when he was scourged twice. That would have been at least 80 and the Romans sometimes did 110, so Yeshua could have had 200 lashes, because there weren’t using the Jewish law of forty less one. We’ll go over that.


	 Now that you—being the firstfruit—in terms of you getting the gift of the Holy Spirit, can appreciate it more now that it was won for you by Yeshua ha Mashiach. We’ll be going over elements of Yeshua’s crucifixion, and we’ll explain why “blood and water” came out. Blood coming out first means that there is more of one than the other; we’ll go into the issue of “blood and water” coming out when Yeshua was speared as the sacrificial Lamb, which He unfortunately was, and fortunately for us. 


 *  *  *

	 We have a dynamite broadcast for you here today. But first we want you to enter the Throne Room with us here today. All please rise, face the north heaven where Yeshua and Father are, and the 24 elders and the 4 living creatures. Raise your arms in worship, bow your head in humility, and close your eyes in sincerity. 


	 “Almighty, most-merciful, loving Father with Yeshua ha Mashiach at your side, praise, glory, power, and dominion be to you and to your son Yeshua. Thank you for Pentecost Day and the gift of your Holy Spirit, which allows us to understand your truth. 


	 “Thank you for all your protection that your angels have given the members of The Obedient Church of God, especially myself. Thank you for your angel’s protection, and we in this prayer petition you and ask you to set your angels about all of the members of The Obedient Church of God. The scripture says, “Ask and you shall receive.” So we ask for your protection. We put no confidence in the police; [in fact,] we avoid the police. 

“Father, it all rests on you and your system and your army of angels that we count on.

	 “Please be with our brethren in Pakistan; eight of them were murdered five years ago before they met us, and since then none of them have been harmed, so keep your angels around the brethren in Pakistan also.

 
	 “Father, please inspire the service today, both the hearing and the speaking and especially the understanding of the crucifixion, so we can inculcate into our minds the great sacrifice of Yeshua now that we have received the gift of His Spirit, which was only made possible through His crucifixion. 


	 “Father, we thank you for all things, give you all praise and glory. We thank you for this beautiful day and the peaceful land that we have and our confidence in you leading us to the “place of safety.” So we ask you to lead us in all truth so that we can be your jewels to be polished in the “place of safety.”


	 “We ask these things in Yeshua ha Mashiach’s holy righteous name and soon-arriving King of the world. Amen.”


	 There is no little baby Jesus meek and mild away in a manger with no crib for a bed, the little Lord Jesus lays down His sweet head. It is not like that at all. Yeshua has charge of mighty angels. Last week I told you about the angel that killed 185,000, and that angel is not an angel you want to mess with. 


	 Now who wants police? The problem with the police is one thing leads to another. If you have refrigerators in your yard, the police will ask you why you have so many refrigerators in your yard.  By police snooping, that’s how trouble starts. We have refrigerators so we can put food in the refrigerators for the feast (7-8-day fall festival), but the police think that we are up to something. We have refrigerators lined-up.


	 I remember I made the mistake of inviting an inspection by the fire department. They said that we can come in to help make sure that your home is safe. I said sure, that’s a good idea. Not! Not! Not! The next thing I know that for the next six months I had inspectors coming. 


	 You can’t have that extension cord there—no, no, no; you are going to have to rewire that; no, you can’t have that divider there. No, no, you can’t have anything in the hallway; it has to be clear in case of a fire. That went on for six months. 


	 Never invite any authority to your house. Indeed, if the police are at your door, banging on your door, and saying warrant, warrant; open-up, warrant, don’t open-up. Don’t open-up. Do you know why? If they had the proper warrant, they wouldn’t be banging on your door on the outside, they would break down your door, if they had the proper warrant.  


	 What the police want is for you to give them entry, but you don’t. You talk to them through the door. You don’t dare open the door, because the next thing they will do is push the door all the way open and in court they will say you opened the door for them. No matter what you say in the court, your word doesn’t amount to a “hill of beans,” because the court will take the police’s word for it. 


	 So, first of all, you never call the police. You never, ever, ever call them for any reason. You never call the police especially about the church, because we don’t need an investigation as to why we have five refrigerators and a freezer lined-up. We don’t need to make explanations to the police. 


	 Here is the point: we have our angels around us. We are doing just fine. We will be doing just fine and this is all according to God’s plan. 


	 You know, Richard Armstrong was killed as a result of a car accident. Well, that fit in with God’s plan because if Richard Armstrong was alive, he would have put Garner Ted Armstrong out of the Worldwide Church of God. Then when Herbert W. Armstrong died and Richard would have succeeded his father as leader, Joseph Tkach couldn’t have gotten in. 


	 Richard Armstrong was known to have been a righteous man and when he became the leader, there wouldn’t have been a falling away [of members], and Tkach would never have been the leader. But he was killed as the result of a car accident. So although no one understands it, I’m telling you that this is a rediscovered truth. 


	 Don’t you dare call the police to The Obedient Church of God. Can you imagine someone calling the police about the Worldwide Church of God because of being worried about the members? Can you imagine someone calling Police, police, police, come down to the Worldwide Church of God? Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong would have suspended that person for being so foolish. 


	 Here is the point: there are angels around us. God has a plan; we are the Romans 9:28 “work”—His will be done—though He slay us, we will obey. It will all be fine, no matter what happens. But the last thing we need is that you call police down to Headquarters. It is a fact that the police killed 400 innocent people in 2014 and 300 plus in 2013; they are continually going to the wrong house across the United States and killing people. 
	 The police are not your friends. By the way, when you get pulled over on the highway, what the cops get paid for is the number of felony arrests. They may pull you over because a headlight is out; well, they don’t care about the headlight; they just want a reason to stop you—they want to go through your stuff in the car and see what you have.


	 The police hope they can make a felony arrest, because they get promoted on the number of felony arrests that they make. So the police want to go through your vehicle so they can look through your stuff, and who knows what can be misinterpreted, and one thing leads to another. 


	 By the way when it gets to be question and answer time, tell the police I’ll be happy to answer all of your questions in the presence of council. Am I free to go? Am I being detained? Those are the only three things that you will say. Well, if you are not being detained, then you are free to go. 


	 Welcome to The Obedient Church of God. We know that of which we speak. By the way, the police force is going to be the ones who are going to be rounding up the Christians. In World War 11 it was the German police who were the ones smashing the shop windows of the tribe of Judah. 


	 The police are the enemy, and don’t give me this garbage that they are protecting you; they aren’t protecting anybody. Look at the crime rates. Oh sure, if they weren’t around at all, it would be chaos, but they are not protecting you. They don’t show-up until twenty minutes after you have been beaten-up. A lot of good that does. You have angels around to protect you. 


	 Since this is a worship service, let us worship Father for He is out rock. Take your beautiful fuchsia 1934-worded hymnals, which I’m holding up to camera one. Both camera two and camera three are broken, so we are doing our best with what we have. It is the machinations of Satan that we have to put up with struggling, but behold! we have never missed a broadcast. 


	 No matter what the technical difficulties, which cause late start-times continually, we have the broadcast; and today it was the phone cord again, so we just replaced the cord. When you get what is known as an intermittent, which means sometimes it cuts in and sometimes it cuts out, and that goes on for weeks, all you can do is discard the piece of equipment.  


	 And that applies to you too—of you being an “intermittent,” a person who isn’t faithful. O yes, you do things right some of the time nearly all of the time, and poof! you are like the phone cord. You have an intermittent problem. And then you cut out and you are of no use. You don’t function. 


	 The phone cord had an intermittent; it would break the connection, drop the call on the conference line once a month. It was an intermittent. What did I have to do with the phone cord? I had to destroy it. 


	 What would God have to do with you if you are only good for three weeks and the next week you are an “intermittent” problem? Ultimately, God will have to destroy you.  Now, if you slip and fall and you are trying your best, that’s a different thing. But the point is, if you have a continual pattern of sin—oh! oh! that’s going to be trouble for you, because you might be considered an “intermittent” problem; like the phone cord, you’ll have to be thrown away because you just can’t be relied on. 


	 It isn’t that God doesn’t love you, He’ll forgive you; He’ll allow you to be part of His Kingdom if you aren’t a deliberate “intermittent,” not deliberately doing it. I could give that as a sermon for another day. The point is don’t be an “intermittent.” 


	 Bear Note: Don’t be an “intermittent.”


	 Don’t be like the intermittent phone cord that goes out. Even if you went out once a year and that’s your proclivity to break, God can’t use you. So the word “proclivity” comes in here. Rely on God; He is our rock. 


	 So turn to page #50, “God is Our Rock.” And what a great deal to have all of those angels around you. You don’t need to call the police when you have all of those angels around you. Psalm 62; sing out. You are the “wave-sheaf” offering [omer of fine flour]; you are the barley harvest. It is a measurement that Yeshua waves.


	 It is not you being waved by the High Priest; it is not you being waved in the other hand with Yeshua being waved, no. It is Yeshua who is the High Priest, and He is waving the two groups of 144,000. He is your rock; He is your salvation; He is the rock. 


	 So sing out Psalm 62; the “fruit of your lips” will determine that you are a bountiful first fruit, “a bountiful first fruit,” and that is important; you want to be a bountiful first fruit: a bountiful first stalk with many full grains. So this is your offering. Offerings haven’t been done away with. It is the “fruit of your lips” now. So sing out “God is My Rock.” 


	 You also have a recording angel, and he records everything you do. So sing out. Yes indeed. If you have your children singing to you, that would please you. I hope you sang out to Father for that pleases Him and it turns His heart towards you. 
	 Turn ahead to page 51, “Joyfully Sing and Praise God.” Yes, we are turning God’s heart towards you by encouraging you to not just sit there, but to follow along with the words. If you are listening to the video tape later, you can go on live and download the hymns from the hymnal of the Worldwide Church of God, and then play these hymns. 


	 When your computer is on, open up another browser window and down-load the hymn book; or you can praise God by typing in the titles on YouTube, and it will bring up the song, probably with the words. Then you can sing right along, and then you can be a bountiful sheaf, not a scrawny sheaf without any fruit on it. The “fruit of your lips” is to sing and praise God.


	 You just sang out He shall reward every man for his works; sing the hymns and you’ll be in good stead with Father. He will turn to you, just as you will turn to the hearts of your children if they sang a song to you. 


	 Ah yes, “Joyfully Sing and Praise God.” These hymns were put in order for you, so turn ahead to page 52, “Even from My Youth, O God.”


	 Think back, He kept you alive all these years for this moment for you to be called into His “place of safety” where the jewels will be polished the way that God wills when we are all gathered into the place of safety hills. So, even from your youth, you thank Him right now. 


	  I hope you sang out because we The Obedient Church of God offer sacrifices, the “fruit of our lips.” It is very important so when you are listening to the tape that you stop the tape, go on the Internet, pull down a copy of the song book, and sing along and praise Father. 


	 Now, we being The Obedient Church of God, we are the Romans 9:28 work because there is none other that has restored the Sabbath Day in half of the world by refuting the International Date Line. The earth is defiled because your ministers have totally ignored God’s Scriptures; your ministers ignore the fact that in 1883 man moved the Sabbath to Friday in half of the world.


	 One minister named Bill Dankenbring said that he was not going to put the Sabbath back to the seventh-day; he said that he is going to wait for Christ to do it. Well, he is in big trouble. On the authority of the Bible, he is in big trouble. He is in big trouble because Hebrews 10:26 cuts in, which says there is no more sacrifice for your sins, Dankenbring. 


	 If you know to do right, and you don’t do it: if you know that the Sabbath Day has been moved to Friday in half of the world, [and ignore this, Hebrews 10:26 applies.] Dankenbring knows it and so does Bob Thiel, leader of the Continuing Church of God, but they won’t repent. They refuse and continue to neglect and refuse, so let it be on [each of] their heads, because we have warned them. If the watchman does not speak-up, therefore, it is on the watchman’s head, but I’m making sure that Bill Dankenbring and Bob Thiel know that they are breaking God’s law by moving the seventh-day Sabbath to the sixth-day in half of the world with a phony International Date Line, and there is no sacrifice for their sins.


	 “If we sin willfully after we have received the knowledge of the truth, there no longer remains a sacrifice for sins.” Look it up for yourself, the NKJV of Hebrews 10:26. That means that if we sin willfully by continuing to move the Sabbath Day to Friday, this verse applies to you. 


	 I’m not going to let you Dankenbring or you Thiel ignore my words; you are moving God’s Sabbath Day to Friday. If you sin willfully by moving the Sabbath Day to Friday, after you have received the knowledge of the truth from The Obedient Church of God, there no longer remains a sacrifice for your sins. I say that on the authority of this Bible.


	 It is a fact, Bob Thiel, that you have moved God’s Sabbath Day to Friday and continue to move God’s Sabbath, and for you to say that you have not, is a lie, because you are following by choice an International Date Line.


	 All you have to do is say to your members, we must wait until the Sabbath Day arrives, or else the Sabbath Day arrives in Australia one day before the Sabbath in Jerusalem. That means that Yeshua would arrive in Australia before He arrives in Jerusalem, which is nonsense if you have a phony International Date Line. 


	 [God’s date line] has always been at the Euphrates River and the boundary of Israel is at the Euphrates, the Garden of Eden. That’s where the day starts and then it goes around the earth following the setting of the sun. 


	 Now your ministers should be happy that I’m taking the time to preach it to you; because,  therefore, I humbly will be able to be the watchman who will save your eternal life by showing you that you are breaking God’s Sabbath deliberately because there wasn’t any date line in the First Century.  


	 You’re preaching is a different gospel from the first century. You are preaching a Friday Sabbath the same way that the Pope (Mr. Fish head with the hat that has an open mouth of a fish and fish eyes). What do you call a man who has a $5 thousand hat on his head? You call him a “poop.” And Mr. Fish head moves the Sabbath Day to Sunday. Dankenbring and Thiel move the Sabbath to Friday, as proven by the facts. If they say that they don’t, the ninth commandment kicks in “bearing false witness.” That is two strikes against them. 


	 The thing is, these ministers never want to discuss the scriptures the way I set them out. They refuse to discuss the point; they’ll just bash the messenger. They’ll totally ignore the Bible. They’ll say they obey the Bible, but they will totally ignore it.


	 They’ll ignore that the seventh-day is the Sabbath; they’ll ignore the fact that in the First Century there wasn’t any International Date Line. They’ll ignore the fact that they are preaching a different Sabbath Day for half the world. It is the blind leading the blind. 


	 We are hopeful that the earth will no longer be defiled, because some of you will repent, and stop transgressing the laws of the Lord; you will stop changing the day. This is important that you be honest with yourself and, indeed, with Father.\


	 You don’t want to be one of the five foolish virgins of the Churches of God who are locked out because they are only half-full of oil—for their disobedience. And you will be locked-out where there is weeping and gnashing of teeth for being only half-full of oil. If you are only doing half of the things right, you’ll be locked-out. 


	 So, you don’t celebrate the pagan Baal-Christmas Day on December 25th; that’s good; you don’t celebrate the goddess of sexual love Ishtar, Easter, when they roll eggs on the White House lawn; that’s good. 


	 But you support Turkey-god Day; you support Sky Father’s Day coming-up on the fifteenth that leads to the longest day of the year; you move the Sabbath Day to Friday [in half of the world]; and you refuse to follow Ezekiel 46:3 where it says you shall worship on the new month day: you won’t be in the Kingdom because you are only half-full of oil. I’m here to tell you that. 


	 We are the Romans 9:28 “short work;” we are turning the heart of the Father toward you by getting you to sing the songs with meaning, like kids singing to their father. By singing songs to Father and by your obedience [to Him], His heart is turned toward you.  


	 You will love your Father because you will learn from us: today during this service, you’ll learn that Father has given His angels charge over you; and they will protect you. Angels will protect you; you have no reason to be calling members and asking if they are all right; the angels are protecting the members. And whatever happens, it is God’s will. 


	 I’ve shown you that you also should pray for the angels to have charge over you, because this is a rough and wicked world, and you have to have the angels’ assistance. 
	 Pray for the angels to protect you, and luckily, we prayed for you in the opening prayer for God to put His angels around the members of The Obedient Church of God.


	 One of the questions that came in the correspondence was in regard to ministering to other people. Because you are an Obedient Church of God member, your job at work is to work; your job at work is not to preach; it is not to evangelize. You are a light house, not a fog horn. You keep your mouth shut and do your work. However, if someone asks you a question, you briefly answer it; but you keep quiet at work and do your job. 


	 You let others know you by your fruits, not by your words. That is very important, because you don’t need to bring trouble upon yourself. And you can answer questions properly. If the guys at work want to go for a drink after 5 o’clock, you could say that you could someday, but I need to head home to my wife who has made a beautiful supper; I can’t keep her waiting. You don’t give them a sermon. 


	 You don’t start dissing your co-workers; you do your job: be friendly, and go home to where your people are. And, indeed, you have Father and Yeshua to talk to all night long. You have the company of Yeshua; so you have no reason to be going out with worldly people, or ministering to worldly people.


	 God is not calling them at this time, and you will only make trouble for yourself if you try to evangelize them. They are all under the deception of the Devil, and no one can  come to God unless it is the Father’s will. No one can come: you can’t convert anyone unless Father is “calling” that person.


	 Our job—The Obedient Church of God’s job—is to help you with your daily life, and to “pull the sheep out of the mud.” Now, for seven weeks we were “pulling sheep out of the mud” by getting them to come out of Kaballism. That was by getting them not to use the seipherot: the ten orbs—you have the head, and then you have the body, and you have the ten orbs. 


Bear Note: You are not here to change the world; you are here to change yourself and to be a light. 

	So now you know to keep your mouth shut at work, and get out of situations kindly; tell others that you don’t have time. You have your Bible Study to do rather than sit in a bar drinking; and you have your homework to do by listening to all these sermons that are giving you points sprinkled throughout the sermon on Christian living. 102.) Examine yourself to see if you are a Christian or a Kaballist. Look out! Judgment is now upon the House of the Lord. If you think that you are one of God’s chosen ones, then watch out because judgment is upon the House of the Lord.

	You are not to be adding ways to God’s Bible; truth is for now, “now, now.” Get off the fence; Satan wouldn’t have all of the Churches of God divided if they all followed God’s Bible. Then there would only be one Church, but they don’t follow Ezekiel 46:3 where it says that you shall worship on the new month. 


	In conclusion here, I John 5:3 says that this is the love of God that you keep the commandments: remember the Sabbath Day to keep it holy is the fourth commandment and the commandments are not burdensome. 


	For the new listeners out there who are still under the deception that the commandments are done away with, does that mean you can take God’s name in vain? Does that mean that you can have other gods before Him? Hmmm! I guess the first four commandments aren’t done away with. Remember the fourth which says to remember the seventh-day to keep it holy. 


	It matters. It matters how you conduct yourself. It matters if you “eat of the Sprit” and show-up for new month day or if you stay in the world. You are going to be fed right here from The Obedient Church of God as proven by the facts; as proven by the restoration of the Sabbath Day in half of the whole world, and that is a pretty big item. “That’s a pretty big item.” 


	Not to mention the restoration of new month day, not to mention the restoration of the four fasts of the Lord, not to mention the restoration of Deuteronomy 16:16, and, indeed, not to mention the fact that we, The Obedient Church of God, have the handle of knowing what is going on in the world. So we want to help you to understand the world.


	Right now the G-7 Conference is going on; it used to be the G-8, but Russia has been uninvited, “uninvited” to the Conference. So, therefore, we have a new problem going on with the possibilities of a third world war. Now we don’t want a third world war, but “things are heating-up.” “Things are heating-up.” But let me to tell you not to worry. 


	Do you know why you do not need to worry? It is because God’s Scripture says let there be no more delay in Revelation 10:6. “Let there be no more delay;” so what that means is that there will be delays, “there will be delays.” That is important for you to know. 


	Now we are going to have to go through hell in the meantime: we don’t have any rights anymore. I told you on the Day of Pentecost—three days ago (on June 4th)—that you are in a cage, like King Hezekiah was in a cage by being surrounded. You are surrounded by all types of spying devices: you are being tracked.’


	Whatever you say on your telephone, whatever you type into your computer, whatever you send in e-mails, whatever you buy with your credit card is all being tracked. You have a right to security; you have a right to privacy—privacy that goes back to the Magna Carta [1215 in England]. That was 800 years ago.


	 And you have a right to the presumption of innocence. Well, the presumption of innocence, which goes back to the Magna Carta has been totally destroyed—dismissed. There is no presumption of innocence.


	 You have Homeland Security: that is security for whom? You are not secure in your person. They have these executive orders of how you can be locked-up at any time without charges. Homeland Security is not security for you. They protect against what enemies? The police are your enemies. 


	The police killed 400 of us last year. It wasn’t terrorists that killed Americans; it was the police. They killed innocent people  when they were just in the process of questioning them. Well, we have a problem here with the police, and that danger can only be resolved by you staying away from them.


	Back on topic: you don’t have any freedoms at all. The State Authority is the enemy that you are exposed to—the enemy that you are going to have to put up with for the next couple of years until we go to a place of safety. Their power remains strong while it is dark, while it is all hidden, but when you expose what they are doing, then their power begins to evaporate.


	Now we are not on Facebook, we are not on Twitter deliberately, because we don’t want you to be listed, and everything that you say recorded. It would be wonderful to be on Facebook so we could all converse with each other, type back and forth all of our scriptures, and everything that is relevant for us to have a full and complete social life. We can’t do that because we would all be surveiled. 


	The enemy is the State Authority. Now way back Ronald Reagan signed an order that Christians would be labeled as “disrupters,” and could be locked-up for being disrupters. You are considered a “disrupter” by the State, going way back to Ronald Reagan’s order. So all you “disrupters” do not want to record your movements or ideas on Facebook or on Twitter, and indeed, not on the phone. 


	Now we have this misinterpretation that we are fighting terrorists; we are not fighting terrorists. It is the Government that is creating this misinterpretation; we are not fighting any terrorists; the Government is the terrorist. Who was it that said that if you give up freedom for liberty, you deserve neither.
	Well, there isn’t any way for the Christian population to defend themselves from the powers that be unless they have God’s angels around them intervening, because they were labeled “disrupters” way back with Ronald Reagan. 


	There are other things in the news here. There is now an Atheism Department—an   atheism movement—and a new term, called “new atheists,” and that emerged in 2004-2007, but they are picking-up steam now. More and more, the atheist voices are talking about non-belief, “non-belief” as an end in itself as (here’s the punch line) social justice.


	They are not just satisfied with being atheists themselves, now they are advocating for social justice—that everyone should be atheists. So this is a change in organized atheism. The movement has become much more diverse and many viewpoints are coming on to the table, not just the obvious ones, but now they are growling for social justice. 


	Also, the homosexuals are growling for social justice. 


	Regarding this, demanding that atheism become more intersectional and more diverse. So they are organizing and demanding social justice. It is so sad; they are called the “new atheists.” 


	Now there is a new hand-sign out. Remember I’ve shown you repeatedly the sign of Satan: Hail Lucifer, the “two-horned goat” sign. Hail Satan! Some misinformed people will say, O that just means Hi! or Hello! No, it doesn’t. It was the original hand-signal of one Satanist to another. That sign says, Hail Satan, I’m a Satanist to the other Satanists. 


	Well, there is a new finger salute out. It has become the symbol of resistance, and it is a three-finger salute. What in the world does that mean? That gesture has become the unofficial symbol of the resistance against a military regime and against the suspension of Democracy.


	Showing three fingers has become a symbol to call for the basis for the restoration of your political rights. So we The Obedient Church of God are on the cutting edge and we are telling you this so we know what these signs mean that we are seeing around us or that we may be seeing on the street. 


	That three-fingered salute is a sign that the person opposes martial law, that person opposes control of the media. And, indeed, in Thailand that salute is being shown of more and more of the population that they oppose martial law and they are under martial law, just as we will be, but we’ll have to put up with it until we go to the place of safety. 


	The people in Thailand are also under a night time curfew, and the media is totally controlled, just as our media is controlled, but sometimes things in our media slip through. Now in Thailand six people were arrested. How were they arrested? They were shoved into a taxi by undercover police who were disguised as journalists. 


	So you can look and see by this example, that you can in the future be shoved into a taxi, shoved into a waiting car by undercover police, because I read two executive orders that are now in effect that you can be arrested and detained without cause—without any reason. 


	In Thailand an armored Humvee with a mounted machine gun on it is showing-up at the crowds: any gathering of five people is considered an unlawful assembly in Thailand.

(In America there are tanks on flat-bed trucks: thousands and thousands are being delivered to the police department.) 

	In Thailand an armored Humvee with a machine gun represents a total totalitarian mind-set; there is no respect for human rights; there is no respect for human beings. That is what is going to happen in the United States. That is the latest breaking news from Thailand. 


	Moving along here; a sidebar is that Pope Francis is still speaking about ecumenicalism. It was mentioned last Wednesday that Pope Francis has thousands and thousands of people to whom he is preaching a doctrine of ecumenicalism: that we are all going to heaven. That can wipe out all main-stream religions in one stroke. [The Bible teaches] that no one is going to heaven. That wipes out Billy Graham and all the rest of them. What will happen is that Yeshua ha Mashiach is coming down to this earth.


	Well, there is going to only be one true faith, and that will be The Obedient Church of God who preaches every jot and tittle of God’s Bible; that is proven by the facts, and you cannot deny it. No one else preaches Ezekiel 46:3, which says you shall worship on New Moon Day; no one else is preaching the four fasts of the Lord in Zechariah 8:19. We are the only ones who have restored that. 


	We are the only ones preaching on Deuteronomy 16:16 says that the males should attend at Headquarters three times a year. The fast of the fourth month is coming up in July, and now we are into June already. It is a fast, but God considers it a feast; it is Zechariah 8:19.


	“Thus says the Lord of hosts: The fast of the fourth month, the fast of the fifth month, the fast of the seventh, and the fast of the tenth, shall be seasons of joy and gladness, and cheerful festival for the house of Judah…” Why? You have joy and gladness to draw closer to God in a spiritual plane, and you have your hope in God. So you will have the fast of the fourth month coming up in July so there is a “heads-up” for you now on that.


	You know a lot of people think that the United States is a Christian nation; it is not! In the Treaty of Tripoli, it states that the founding fathers did not set us up as a Christian nation.  
	In Washington in Article 11, it says that we were founded as a Christian nation. The Government of the United States is not in any sense founded on the Christian religion. There are so many ministers yapping about how the U.S. is founded on the Bible; no, we are no. The Government of the United States is in no way founded on the Christian religion.


	The United States Constitution serves as a law of the land for America and indicates what to do. The Constitution is secular document and nowhere does it appeal to God; nowhere does it appeal to Yeshua as a supreme being or refer to Him.


	 What the First Amendment actually says, “Congress shall make no law respecting the establishment of religion—no law—or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.”


	So, guess what! You cannot sue the IRS; you cannot take the IRS to court for a breach of the First Amendment. You have the right to petition the Government for the redress of grievances, but you don’t have that; they don’t even apply their own Constitution. Interesting, isn’t it of how you have been misled. 


	I pointed out last week of how you don’t have any rights at all now, “you don’t have any rights at all.” The purpose of us telling you this, is to prepare you for the end time. The First Amendment doesn’t help you, because they don’t apply the First Amendment. 


	You don’t understand that the Treaty of Tripoli states that the United States was never founded as a Christian nation; so you are not in a Christian nation. You are actually in a pagan nation; you are not in a Christian nation. I hope that helps you understand. “I hope that helps you understand.”


	The founding of the United States, contrary to popular belief, was not in any sense founded on the Christian religion; the actual writing from the Treaty of Tripoli, and I have an excerpt from the copy here, where it states “The Government of the United States of America is not in any way founded on the Christian religion.” [The war of the United States and the pirates of the Barbary Coast ended in 1805.] 


	The original writing of the Government Document says that the United States of America was not founded on the Christian religion. So we The Obedient Church of God want to inform you of this so you know what you are dealing with, and how the Beast Power can take over the United States.


	I have the quote here: “The Government of the United States of America is not in any sense founded on the Christian religion--as it has in itself no character of enmity against the laws, religion, or tranquility of mussulmen [Muslims] and as the said states never have entered into any war or act of hostility against any Mahometan [Mohammedan] nation, it is declared by the parties that no pretext arising from religious opinions shall ever produce interruption of the harmony existing between the two countries.” 


	So we have it here on this Treaty of Tripoli; on the preliminary treaty, the signing began on the fourth of November, 1796, which was the end of George Washington’s last term as President. And Joel Barlow, the American diplomat, served as counsel  at Algiers, and held responsibility for treaty negotiations… So now we have the time frame here.


	We have the clear admission of the United States that our Government did not found itself on Christianity. Now you know that the Beast Power can take over because we are not a Christian nation. We never were.  Oh they tell you the myth and the lie that you were, but we are not. Our only hope is our angels. “Our only hope is our angels.” 


	Now we are under a total authoritarian rule. They just haven’t put the tanks on the streets yet. They are all Masons and they believe that they are going to win. 


	A sidebar here: Jesus Christ is our covering before God. Yeshua and His angels are our protection. Do you know how that has been twisted by the Masons? The Masons wear a lamb skin apron; the Masons in their regalia wear a lamb skin apron; they reject Yeshua, Jesus Christ as their covering. Masons make up a phony lamb skin apron that has nothing to do with Yeshua; they twist it, “they twist it.”        

Only The Obedient Church of God knows all the intricacies and details. Now I want to speak more about the angel that encamps around those, because it is important. It is important for the members to know that we, especially I as President, are in no danger. Oh things can happen: Paul was put in prison; Paul was lashed five times; but he had no concerns. 


When things happen to us, we do not call the police for any reason. We do not call them for any reasons because we have angels. Psalm 34:7, “The angel of the Lord encamps around those who fear Him, and He delivers them.” That is pretty clear. 

Let’s tell you more. Here is everything you have wanted to know about angels. How many angels are there? They are innumerable; here are Scripture references: Genesis 2:1; Hebrews 12:22; Daniel 7:10; Psalm 68:17; Matthew 28:53 (the angel’s appearance was like lightning and his clothing white). There are innumerable angels.   

Acts 23:8 tells that the Pharisees acknowledge that there are angels; they do exist. I Timothy 5:21 told the people to keep the instructions he gave them “in the presence of God and of Christ Jesus and of the elect angels.”

Now, are angels messengers? God has lots of angels and He has lots of jobs. Well, what does the world “angel” mean? 

Bear Note: Angelos and the Hebrew word malakh, the term “angel,” means “messenger.”  

If you go to the Bible, you’ll see that they appeared in various places. Genesis 19:1 two angels came into the city in the ordinary way—they just walked into the city like ordinary men. Now in Exodus 3:2 the angel of the Lord appeared in a “flame of fire [apparently] in the midst of a burning bush;” in Judges 13:20 the angel “ascended in a flame of the altar.”

Matthew 2:13 tells that an angel appeared in a dream; Acts 10:3 records that a man saw an angel in a vision; and in Acts 10:13 & 15 a voice spoke twice to a man. Luke 1:28 tells that the angel came to a woman’s house as a visitor and spoke to her; “And having come in, the angel said to her Rejoice highly favored one, the Lord is with you; blessed are you among women.”

	The angel was with God’s people, and the angel spoke to Mary. 
Angels travel inter-dimensionally.
 
Bear Note: Angels speak their own language—a unique language. Yes. 

	  I Corinthians 13:1-11, verse 1, “Though I speak with the tongues of men and of angels…” Everybody who reads this doesn’t have the understanding that, humbly, I do. So, what does that mean? I’ll translate it for you. “Though I speak with the language of men and of angels…” Hello! That means the angels have a language.

And on the day of Pentecost the language that they spoke in were different languages. For those of you who have the time, learn another language, so you can speak in the tongue of another language. Now you can also learn to speak in the tongue of angels, but that is a whole different issue; we won’t go there. But, the angels speak in a unique language. 

Now, how strong are the angels? They are greater in power and might than man, II Peter 2:11. I’m telling you this because you have angels around you, and you do if you have asked for them. They are mighty and have power—they excel in strength.

Today you are learning a lot about angels. Go to Psalm 103, verse 20, where it states: “Oh, you His angels who excel in strength…” That’s pretty good. It was an angel who rolled back Yeshua’s tomb stone [and sat on it], Matthew 28:1-7. That was pretty impressive. 

Remember the angel that killed 185,000 warriors that I told you about in the last sermon, II Kings 19:35. 

Bear Note: If one angel could kill 185,000 men, how much damage could a legion of them could do? You know, if you just have one angel around you, he could protect you from 185,000 police or army troops, if he was so instructed by God.

Angels eat because in Psalm 78:23-25 God gave mortals manna--the bread of heaven—angel’s food.

What are angel names?  In Judges 13:18 the angel of the Lord said his name was too wonderful to tell to Manoah, and verse 6 it says his appearance was most awe-inspiring. If you go into the translations, it looks like it is hoo paliee, which translates “it is wonderful.” Wonderful was a characteristic of the Messiah—His name shall be called “Wonderful.” (“hoo paliai” is in Isaiah 9:6) Interesting!

Do angels have knowledge that men don’t? Revelation 17:7 says, “But the angel said to me why do you marvel? I will tell you the mystery of the woman and of the beast that carries her.” Look at this: the angel understands Revelation. Angels are pretty smart; they are excellent fellows. 

Well, what are some of the angel’s jobs? We know that the angels serve God, Psalm 103:20-21. They will chase our personal adversaries to try to defend us, Psalm 35:4-6, and that is why we don’t need the police. And that is why we don’t need you worrying, and asking if we are all right, are we all right? Of course, we are all right; we have angels around us. Could we not be all right?  

“Let those be put to shame and brought to dishonor who seek after my life,” Psalm 35:4 “Let the angel of the Lord chase them,” verse 5. The angel of the Lord is going to chase them. That’s right. “They will be like chaff before the wind, and let the angel of the Lord chase them.” Verse 6, “…with the angel of the Lord pursuing them.” Hmmm! Pretty good! Pretty powerful! 

	Our knowledge of angels is integral to you having confidence that we are all right so I thought I’d give you some of my knowledge on angels. 

	Angels are fellow-servants; they are to serve us. Genesis 24:40 in regard to angels says that the Lord will send His angel with Abraham’s servant and make his was successful; also the angel would help prosper Abraham. Verse 40 states, “The Lord, before whom I walk, will send his angel with you and prosper your way.” Well, that sounds pretty good. There is actually an angel that will be sent before you, if you apply this to yourself. 

	Have confidence in God’s angels and don’t be afraid of them, although they are very powerful beings.
Angels are your fellow servants, and they would manifest themselves in different ways. Luke 16:22  tells that when a particular poor man died, angels carried him away. Indeed, you have been in the presence of angels and haven’t even known it. I have a story to tell you; there were two angels that showed up that I encountered. I knew they were angels after all is said and done.

Two men (angels) helped me with a bus that I was bringing back from an outing for a youth group. A long story short: they jumped the bus; they provided battery cables; they did everything. I turned around to thank them and they were gone! I could see for a block, and they weren’t in any yard; they weren’t anywhere on the road; they were gone! 

	In Revelation 19:10 an angel tells John (the Revelator) “I am a fellow servant with you and your comrades…”     

That is the sermon for today. Please rise and sing, “Where Shall I Go from Your Spirit, God?” on page 105. Remain standing for the closing prayer. 







          

         

  



